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the caring power of communities to advance the common good.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
STRATEGIC HIGHLIGHTS
During 2015-16, United Way of Southern Cameron
County served over 22,000 community members
through our funded programs and special
initiatives. Our focus on health, education and
financial stability is paying off and the results are
in!
The work included in this report is not ours alone.
We convene, partner, collaborate and fund
programs that impact people from all walks of life.
United Way Worldwide honored our collaborative work this year with the prestigious Common Good
Award for Community Solutions at the United Way Community Leaders Conference in Vancouver,
B.C., Canada. The Board of Directors, volunteers and staff of United Way of Southern Cameron County—
as well as our incredible partners—are honored by this recognition, one of only three awards presented to
local United Ways in the world. The Common Good Award recognizes our work in bringing financial
stability to the people of our communities through advocacy for policy change, Volunteer Income Tax
assistance, and the development of alternatives to payday lending.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Campaigning people in the workplace to raise the money that supports our great work has its challenges.
Year after year we are humbled by the continuous support of our community. This year we raised over $1
million through individual gifts and the workplace campaign. We also brought in over $405,000 in grants
to support many of the initiatives you will read about in this report.

OPERATING HIGHLIGHTS
We are governed by a board of directors that includes 25 local community members who come together
to support the organization and staff. Our board represents people from all walks of life, and they commit
their time, expertise and resources to have a positive impact on our community.

LOOKING AHEAD
United Way fights for the health, education and financial stability of every person in our community.
We win by living united. By forging unlikely partnership, by finding new solutions to old problems, by
mobilizing the best resources and inspiring individuals to join the fight against a common foe: our
community’s most daunting social crises. We hope you will join us. The work is not easy, but it is always
rewarding. Thank you for being a part of it.

Traci Wickett, President & CEO
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Board of Directors
2015-2016
Claudia Cantu-Grimaldo, Wells Fargo
Dahlia Aguilar, BISD - Lopez ECHS/Principal
Amanda Sampayo, Community Volunteer
Rita Hernandez, BISD / Assistant Superintendent
Orlando Rodriguez, Brownsville PD/Chief
Lenny Perez, Brownsville Fire Department/Chief
Fernando Balli, Balli Group
Olga Gonzalez, Rio Bank
James McCann, Brownsville PUB
Bertha Presas, BISD – Hanna ECHS
Bernardino Salinas, Keppel AmFELS
Al Villarreal , IBC Bank
Patti Ayala, Frost Bank
Judith P. Lucio, Hamilton & Lucio, PC
Jaime Martinez, Port of Brownsville
Deborah Portillo, Portillo Chic
Ronnie Rodriguez, Los Fresnos High School
Armando Sanchez, H-E-B Grocery Company
Frank Escobedo, The Brownsville Herald
Jerry Hatley, Valley Regional Medical Center
John T. Edge, Fruia Motors
Seema Trakru, M.D., ABC Pediatrics

Staff

Our Mission: To improve
lives by mobilizing the caring
power of communities to
advance the common good.
Our Vision: To be the leader
that delivers collaborative
solutions for a healthy and
thriving community.

Traci Wickett, President & CEO
Wendy Hanson, VP Community Impact
Irene Hinojosa, Finance Director
Lynette Benavidez, Early Education Director
Keren Arista, Financial Stability Coordinator
Blanca Davila, Postsecondary Success Coordinator
Dee Lopez, Workplace Campaign & Engagement Coordinator
Wendy De Leon, Administrative Assistant
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Our Work in Education
Education is the foundation for a good life. Access to high quality early childhood
education has proven to lead to better academic achievement during the school years.
On-time high school graduation opens the door to a world of opportunities in higher
education and the workplace. We are committed to a cradle to career strategy that
includes:





Children enter school prepared to succeed.
Elementary school children have grade level skills in math and reading.
High school students graduate on time.
Young adults earn postsecondary credentials leading to jobs with labor
market value.

Funded Partner Programs in Education:
GOAL: Children enter school ready to learn.
•
•
•

Brownsville Literacy Center
Workforce Solutions Cameron
Proyecto Juan Diego

These three agencies provided family literacy and parental engagement opportunities so that 729 parents of
young children gained information about the developmental needs of their early learners and the skills to help
them succeed.
GOAL: Academic achievement in Math and Reading for elementary school children.
•
•
•

Boys and Girls Club of Laguna Madre
Boys and Girls Club of Los Fresnos
Proyecto Juan Diego

These three organizations have provided educational enrichment, homework completion, and tutorials for 154
students.
GOAL: On time high school graduation.
•

Communities in Schools

Following a cohort of 30 at risk students through high school, the family engagement coordinator links students
and their families with the resources needed to ensure on-time graduation.
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Since 2000, Success By 6 has been working to ensure that every child in our
community enters school prepared to succeed. Our goals are to empower parents and
caregivers to turn everyday moments into learning opportunities, provide access to
educational activities and books for young children, provide professional development
for early child care professionals, and advocate for policy changes that will enhance
quality early education for our children.
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library
Over 2,813 children are currently enrolled in Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library. Since its
inception the program has served almost seven thousand children. Each child enrolled
in the program receives an age appropriate book in the mail every month until their fifth
birthday. During the 2015-2016 year, United Way distributed 51,000 books to children in
the community through this program. Having books available at home increases a
child’s potential for literacy development and boosts parental involvement opportunities.
United Way Children’s Book Club
Over 500 children access reading opportunities and gather to read a bilingual book on a
monthly basis. The story is read by a community leader and each child receives a copy
of the book plus an additional book to read at home. More than 12,000 books were
distributed through this program.
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Born Learning
Over 1,500 new parents received Born Learning newborn packets with information,
resources, and support as they became their child’s first teacher. 5,000 Born Learning
developmental informational materials were distributed to parents through Child Care
Centers. 36 Child Care Center staff received developmental screening training.

The Texas Community Campaign for School Readiness - Early
Development Instrument (EDI)
United Way of Southern Cameron County participated in the Texas Community
Campaign for School Readiness which assessed 86 percent of all kindergarten age
students in the community and provided geo-maps which include specific data that
demonstrates children’s vulnerabilities and school readiness skills at the neighborhood
level. The data received from this project allowed the community to be specific about
interventions, strategies and funding. An Early Childhood Leadership Taskforce was
formed to create a community response and implement the strategic plan developed
from the findings. The Leadership Taskforce is focused on creating neighborhood level
strategies to address a multitude of needs.
By 2021 we plan to double the number of children entering school “very ready” with the
necessary skills to succeed (46%). We will also increase comprehension and fluency in
pre-kindergarten age children so that by 2018, 90% of children are successful as
measured on all Early Reading Instruments. This will be accomplished through a
collaboration of multiple partnerships and endeavors.

Campaign for Grade Level Reading
United Way and its community partners decided to explore 3rd Grade Academic
Success in the Brownsville community. We know that 3rd Grade Success can predict
future academic achievement and after several community conversations, United Way
and the Early Childhood Leadership Team created a Community Solutions Action Plan
(CSAP) to ensure 3rd Grade Academic Success. The CSAP’s goals include and
address: school readiness, 3rd grade math and reading proficiencies, attendance, the
data challenge, and the summer learning gap.
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Boosting Postsecondary Success
GOAL: Double the number of students within the Brownsville Independent School District
(BISD) who earn a postsecondary credential that enables them to become employed in
a career with labor market value.
Current Situation:
•
•
•
•
•

In 2008, adults with a bachelor’s degree earned, on average, about 81% more than
high school graduates; associate degree holders earned 25% more.
In 2009, the unemployment rate for high school dropouts was more than twice as
high as the unemployment rate for college graduates.
By 2018, 63% of all American job openings will require some sort of postsecondary
education. While employers will need nearly 22 million new workers with
postsecondary degrees, colleges will fall short of that mark by 3 million graduates.
Less than half of first-time, full-time students complete their four-year degrees within
six years or two-year degrees within three years. Completion rates for minority
students are even lower.
More than one-third of full-time college and university students need remedial classes
that cover what they should have learned in high school. Students in the bottom
quarter by income were more than twice as likely to take remedial courses as those
in the top quarter (52% compared to 24%).

All In is a dynamic partnership between United Way of Southern Cameron County and
BISD, University of Texas Rio Grande Valley, Texas Southmost College, Workforce
Solutions Cameron, Brownsville Chamber of Commerce, Brownsville Economic
Development Council, Community Development Corporation of Brownsville, RGV
Focus, Valley Initiative for Development and Advancement (VIDA), United Brownsville,
and other local business leaders. The partnership was created in 2010 through a grant
from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.
The All In leadership team and taskforce work to raise awareness about college access
issues and postsecondary completion rates; remove barriers that block students from
the supports they need to be successful; enhance collaboration between education and
industry to forge career pathways to good jobs; and create a network for ongoing
dialogue and strategy development to improve institutional systems that support this
work.
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Student Ambassadors
The All In Student Ambassadors are college students who return to the high school they
attended to help their peers overcome the obstacles to attending college. This past year
the Student Ambassador worked with 1,300 junior and senior-level students to create
awareness about college requirements and an understanding of how to navigate the
college application process. They assisted students to complete Apply Texas and Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), visit local college campuses, develop
resumes, and explore postsecondary options. They also helped elementary and middle
school students explore careers opportunities.
Accomplishments:
• All In Student
Ambassadors served more
than 1,430 elementary and
middle school students and
1,299 high school students.
• 100% of BISD seniors
completed the Apply Texas
application.
• 88% of BISD seniors
completed either the Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid (FASFA) up from 72% in
2013 and 47% in 2012.
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CREATING FAMILY FINANCIAL STABILITY
Cameron County is one of the poorest counties in the nation. More than half of the
children in southern Cameron County live in poverty. Creating and sustaining financial
stability for individuals and families is a goal for United Way of Southern Cameron
County. Our work is focused on:
•
•
•

Crisis resolution and self sufficiency
Financial education
Workforce development

Funded Partner Programs for Financial Stability:
GOAL: Crisis resolution and self-sufficiency.
Ozanam Center
1,093 people in crisis received shelter and hot meals for 15-30 days this past year while being connected
to other social services in order to regain self-sufficiency. 2,834 individuals benefited from 1,941
emergency bags of food distributed at local food pantries.
GOAL: Workforce development and workforce supports
Brownsville Literacy Center
469 individuals improved their English as a Second Language skills, a step towards attaining a life goal.
Community Development Corporation of Brownsville/YouthBuild
24 youth gained the support needed to pursue their educational goals and attain a certificate in
construction to increase their marketable skills and earning potential.
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CREATING FAMILY FINANCIAL STABILITY
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
The VITA project helps working families access the Earned
Income Tax Credit (EITC) which is the federal government’s
largest anti-poverty initiative. United Way of Southern
Cameron County’s VITA project provides working families
with free tax preparation and e-filing by community
volunteers who are trained and certified in tax preparation.
This year the project prepared over 4,397 tax returns and
brought back $4,296,911 million in EITC. That is money that
goes directly into the pockets of working families, making
VITA an effective community economic development
strategy. The VITA program also provides volunteers with marketable skills. This
past year 290 volunteers certified as tax preparers and gained valuable experience
serving the community.

VITA Community Partners:

Brownsville Public Utility Board, Community Development Corporation of Brownsville, Texas
Southmost College, University of Texas Rio Grande Valley, Harlingen Outreach Center, La Hacienda
Casitas, Boys and Girls Club of Laguna Madre, Ethel Whipple Memorial Library, La Feria High School
and Lopez, Porter, Hanna, Pace, Rivera and Veterans Early College High Schools.
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Our Work in Health
Good health allows children to be better students and adults to be stable, productive
members of society. Access to health care, reducing risky behaviors, and decreasing
obesity in children and adults are fundamental to improving the overall health of our
community by decreasing school and work absenteeism and mitigating the financial risk
created by poor health. We work toward:
• Increased access to health care for everyone in our communities
• Reduced risky behaviors of children and adults
• Improved health and fitness for everyone
Funded Partner Programs for Health:
GOAL: Improved health and fitness for everyone
Boys & Girls Club of Los Fresnos
Provided health and fitness programming to 159 youth to increase physical activity and improve overall health.
Infant and Family Nutrition Agency
350 new moms gained the information and support needed to improve the health of themselves and their families through
proper nutrition, prenatal care, and breastfeeding their infants.
GOAL: Reduced risky behaviors of children and adults
Monica’s House
Provided 500 child victims of abuse the opportunity to share their story and begin the healing process with the help of
professional counselors. Over 1,000 school aged children learned valuable information to protect themselves from abuse and
abusive relationships.
Tip of Texas Family Outreach
280 parents have improved their parenting skills and strengthen their family to improve the overall wellbeing of their
children.
Friendship of Women
Provided assistance, educational services, and support to over 1,000 victims of domestic violence to break the cycle of abuse.
GOAL: Increase access to health care.
Moody Clinic
Provided 96 children with rehabilitative therapy sessions to improve speech and physical capabilities.
Proyecto Juan Diego
Served 1,046 individuals with educational programs, health screenings, and referrals to improve their access to healthcare.
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Special Health Initiatives
Snack Pack Project
No child should go hungry over a break from school. United
Way of Southern Cameron County and Brownsville ISD have
teamed up to send over 300 snack packs home with
elementary school children to provide nutritious snacks to help
children make it through the holidays. Thanks to the hard work
of St. Joseph Academy students for their massive food drive
and generous donations from the community that make this
effort happen each year just in time for the holidays.

Familywize
Program

Prescription

Drug

Savings

United Way of Southern Cameron County teamed up
with Familywize as a part of a national partnership to
provide prescription drug discount cards to the
community. These cards on average reduce the cost of
medicine by 45%.
In 2015, 5,079 users saved $105,864 on prescription
drugs using this unique discount card.
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Financial Overview for 2015-2016

Sources of Financial Support
2015-2016 Community Campaign
Total Grants
Fiscal Sponsorship Income
Sponsorships
Fundraising
In Kind Revenue
Interest Income
Rental Income
Other Income
Total Community Support

$1,070,317
$405,891
$2,387
$16,837
$8,805
$2,276
$3,822
$14,292
$141,259
$1,665,886

REVENUES

Interest Income
0%
In Kind Revenue
Rental Income Other Income
0%
Fundraising
1%
9%
Sponsorships
1%
1%
Fiscal Sponsorship
Income
0%

Community
Campaign
64%

Total Grants
24%
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Financial Overview

Areas of United Way Investment
Program Funding
Education

$670,071

Income

$321,072

Health

$214,560

Community Investment

$15,159

Total Program Funding

$1,220,862

Management and General

$108,071

Fundraising Activities

$112,176

Total Impact to Community

$1,441,109

EXPENSES
Management
8%

Fundraising
7%

Program
85%
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Year Ending June 30, 2016 Audited Report

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents

$761,597

Investments

$584,423

Pledges Receivable (net)

$307,375

Grants and other receivables

$125,381

Prepaid

$3,115

Total Current Assets

$1,781,891

Property and Equipment

TOTAL ASSETS

$605,290

$2,387,181

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities
Program Allocation Payable

$508,727

Other Payables

$3,180

Total Current Liabilities

$511,907

Net Assets
Unrestricted-board designated

$723,051

Unrestricted-undesignated

$915,043

Temporarily Restricted

$237,180

Total Net Assets

$1,875,274

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

$2,387,181
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